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ABOUT US 
Ur Homez is a firm dealing in Architectural & Interior design 
consulting across India . Ur Homez provides services in all formats 
as needed. Based in New Delhi , Our design studio and project 
plan office, comprising of a number of associate architects and 
several architectural assistants, is led by Ar. Prairit Khandelwal & 
Ar. Apurv Kathuria . 
Ur Homez also has a number of partnerships with industry leaders 
in the architectural, interior design, furniture manufacturers. The 
added benefit of these partnerships is that the client receives Ur 
Homez oversight to ensure on-time and on-budget completion of 
the projects to provide better buying leverage to its clients.

We are Ur Homez , an award winning designer & manufacturer of
quality furniture & modular buildings. We create bespoke interiors , 
restaurants & hotels, we also provide quick deployment 
modular structures for offices, classrooms & many other uses. 
Since creation in 2015 the company has worked with a variety of 
clients. Find out what we can do for you!





UR HOMEZ IS BASED ON 3 CORE PRINCIPLES 

Trust & Transparency 

Professionalism 

Commitment to service 
From the smallest to the largest projects , you can be assured of  
impeccable service in all you interactions with us . 

Team of  
Professionals 

Virtual 
Reality  
Technology 1 Vendor  

Solution
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WARDROBES 

SPECIFICATIONS

FINISHES





WARDROBES

The Gliss Master series of wardrobes, designed by Vincent 
van Duysen in 2016, extends its possibilities, offering a 
wardrobe with advanced features where the main focus is on 
the materials. Innovative nishes for the frame , the back panels 
(Fine Grain or Rafia) and the doors (Graf ato bronze or silica). 
Absolute novelty: an all-glass back panel that is inserted into a 
metal frame where a patented hinge enables it to open 180°. 
Thanks to Glass doors and transparent glass side panels, fully 
glazed wardrobes can be achieved. Wood or lacquered doors 
with new (Niche) handles. New design for the raised sets of 
drawers, also in a doublesided version, featuring a practical 
handle (Hold) with Ecopelle or Fine Grain nish front panels. 
New Ecopelle and glass shelves with or without LED lighting.  
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CUSTOMIZATION 
All Italian Wardrobes by Ur Homez 
are fully customisable with respect 
to sizes and finishes . 

ITALIAN DESIGN 
Italy is the world leader when it 
comes to designing . Our Products 
are a true testament to the best 
that Italian design has to offer . 

DURABILITY
Our Wardrobes are manufactured
in India using high quality 
materials and have been adapted 
the Indian Habits . This ensures 
durability of your products . 











FUNCTIONALITY 
One can pick from sliding , 
flushed  sliding hinged , 
island or walk in closet 

YOUR CONFIGURATION 
The Internals of the wardrobes 
can be configured by our design 
expert as per your requirements , 
creating a truly bespoke 
experience 









Luxury Armadi 

PREMIUM COLLECTION

AN ELEVATED STATE OF LUXURY 







ALUMINIUM  
GLASS PROFILES 









SPECIFICATIONS 
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MATERIALS 
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Handles





SENSOR LIGHTS 

HANGING ROD

DRAWER 

LED PROFILE 

BASE TRAY 

HANDLE



The feel of luxury with Macassar
Ebony Polish with Brass inlay 
shutter . 
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